
We believe in equipping to fulfill

the possibilities                               
Refining the Art of Healing

versatile • effective • essential

EmpowEring opportunity 
within prEviously untappEd 

dEpths of hEaling
Subtleties Matter! Establish the ability to 

therapeutically communicate WITH a patient’s nervous 
system versus battling against its protective nature. 

thErapEutic support
When a therapist recognizes the need to intervene 

with an external support, its greatest value is achieved 
when normal movement production is left unimpeded 

and the individual’s greatest current physical 
capacities are enhanced.

an instinctivE trust
Matching the fluidity of human motion while 

unloading the healing upper extremity, the UE Ranger 
promotes trust within the central nervous system. An 

optimal physiological state provides the opportunity to 
resolve the depth of movement health impairments.

hEaling dynamics 
naturally in sync 

Therapeutic Threshold - When in which any intended 
intervention actually is producing a therapeutic 

influence from which the body can respond favorably 
versus supporting or perpetuating compensation. 



ueranger.com

providing a Harmony of 
Healing Support and functional Recovery

hEaling motion - a lasting 
imprEssion 

The UE Ranger’s sensitive support fosters neuromuscular 
based strengthening producing a graded continuum of 

recruiting small motor units, progressively to larger ones. 
Restores the weakest of the weak for optimal coordination, 

strength and endurance recoveries, in the clinic and at home.
 

incrEdiblE vErsatility 
offErs frEEdom from 

currEnt nEEds to improvisE
The UE Ranger meets each patient at their personal 
impairment level. Offering a continuum of healing 

influences resulting in per person optimal outcomes.

limitlEss capacitiEs
Finally a tool that allows you to utilize your 

knowledge and skills to achieve optimal outcomes. 
The UE Ranger’s influences truly are limited by your 

imagination only.

EvidEncE basEd practicE
We are proud to share that the UE Ranger’s designed 

applications meet evidence based practice standards by 
being grounded in science, independently researched 

and thus ultimately advance our professional 
capacities. Studies can be viewed on our website.

“Using the UE Ranger with my stroke and brain injury patients I am able to facilitate alignment and engage my patients UE from low level weight 
bearing to high level functional use, allowing for arm on body movement and graded control.” -Debra S Ouellette, MS, OTR/L, BCPR, SCLV 

“We have been using the UE Ranger in my practice for over 7 years and it is a wonderful device for increasing mobility - not only in the shoulder 
but also the elbow. It works for post RC repair, frozen shoulder, post-mastectomy chest wall sensitivity & movement restriction or any condition 
that is limiting any Upper Extremity movement. It is a tremendous confidence booster for patients and thus shortens the total rehab time. They 
also have helpful videos for its versatile applications in different conditions. It is economical and very easy to install and use with a great return 
on investment. I highly recommend this device for any PT or OT clinic.” –Dhaval Buch, PT


